THE SLAIN DICTATOR OF THE DELTA: HUEY LONG IN PICTURES

HUPE LONG AND THE FAMILY HE LEAVES BEHIND—The "toga-ed" dictator of the bayous, fatally shot by Dr. Carl A. Weiss Jr., in the Louisiana state capital, as he appeared on a visit to New York with Mrs. Long, their daughter, Rose, and one of their sons, Palmer.

NEWLYWED—Huey Long and his bride in a 1913 picture. He then was a cottontoned oil salesman; she had won a Long-sponsored cake-baking contest.

THE SALESMAN, 1913—Yielding a substitute for lord, he ranged through southern states giving demonstrations to farmers' wives.


CLOSEUPS—During the Democratic national convention; dictating to Louisiana legislators; posing for newspaper photographers in Washington; being interviewed by reporters.